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the Musée des arts décoratifs is celebrating the 70th anniversary of the creation of the house of dior froM 5 July 2017 to 

7 January 2018. this lavish and coMprehensive exhibition invites visitors on a voyage of discovery through the universe of 

the house of dior’s founder and the illustrious couturiers who succeeded hiM: yves saint laurent, Marc bohan, gianfranco 

ferré, John galliano, raf siMons and, Most recently, Maria grazia chiuri. the selection of over 300 haute couture gowns 

designed between 1947 and the present day has a unifying thread of eMotions, life stories, affinities, inspirations, creations 

and legacies. alongside the dresses is the Most wide-ranging display to date of atelier toiles and fashion photographs, 

as well as hundreds of docuMents, including illustrations, sketches, docuMentary photographs, letters and notes and 

advertising docuMents, and fashion accessories, including hats, Jewellery, bags, shoes and perfuMe bottles. reflecting 

the fact that christian dior was also a knowledgeable art lover who adored MuseuMs, designs froM over 70 years interact 

with a selection of paintings, furniture and obJets d'art. these works highlight and develop christian dior’s outlook 

by exploring the ties he forged between couture and all forMs of art, defining the house of dior’s enduring influence. 

the two curators, florence Müller and olivier gabet, convey their Message with a chronological and theMed exhibition 

design that inhabits and brings together the MuseuM’s fashion areas and the nave for the first tiMe, a space of alMost 

3,000 square Meters. 

the last parisian retrospective dedicated 
to christian dior was held in 1987 at the 
Musée des arts décoratifs. it focused on 
ten years of the couturier’s designs, from 
1947 to 1957. to celebrate the house 
of dior’s seventieth anniversary, the 
new retrospective shows how christian 
dior and the six artistic directors who 
followed on his heels devised the brand 

and built up the influence of a name 
that is the very embodiment of haute 
couture in france and throughout the 
world. yves saint laurent, Marc bohan, 
gianfranco ferré, John gall iano, raf 
simons and today’s director, Maria 
grazia chiuri, have all drawn on their 
own creative sensibilities to formulate a 
style and a vocabulary that stay true to 

the original concept and to help define 
the house of dior ’s identity through 
the prism of its relationship to its era. 
this exploration of haute couture is 
enriched with frédéric castet’s fashion 
fur designs, beauty creations by serge 
lutens, tyen and peter phi l ips,  as 
well as perfume creations by françois 
demachy.

2. Christian Dior, Junon gown, Haute Couture, Fall-Winter 1949, Milieu du siècle line
Long crinoline evening dress embroidered with sequins by rébé. Paris, Dior Héritage

© Photo Les Arts Décoratifs / Nicholas Alan Cope *

3.  Christian Dior, Opéra Bouffe gown, Haute Couture, Fall-Winter 1956, Aimant line
Short evening gown in silk faille by Abraham. Paris, Dior Héritage

© Photo Les Arts Décoratifs / Nicholas Alan Cope *

*The photographs can neither be edited nor cropped.
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a leading figure in the world of 20th-
century fashion once he launched his new 
look spring/summer collection in 1947, 
christian dior took the feminine shape 
in a totally new direction, relegating the 
masculine silhouette of the war years 
to the past. his dresses expressed a 
modern femininity, incarnated by his 
flower woman and producing a shape 
characterised by flowing curves and 
the bearing of a classical ballet dancer. 
the new look featured soft shoulders, 
accentuated busts, nipped-in waists 
and hips amplified by swirling corolla-
like skirts. christian dior relaunched 
the textile industry with his insistence 
on the use of great swaths of fabric, 
a controversial move after the years 
of shortage under the occupation. he 
succeeded in breathing new life into the 

couture tradition, giving a central role to 
embroiderers and craftspeople making 
costume jewellery and accessories. 
he invented an internationally-focused 
couture that  put  par is  back in  the 
spotlight as the capital of fashion. 

the exhibition opens with the story of 
christian dior’s life: his childhood in 
granville, the roaring twenties when 
he discovered the avant-garde art 
world and the pleasures of parisian 
entertainment, his training as a fashion 
illustrator and his entry into the haute 
cou tu re  wor ld .  be fo re  tu rn ing  to 
fashion, christian dior ran an art gallery 
from 1928 to 1934 in partnership with 
his friends, first Jacques bonjean then 
pierre col le.  this part  of  h is l i fe is 
il lustrated with a series of paintings, 

sculptures and documents that depict an 
eclectic approach to curating, the older 
generation of established artists rubbing 
shoulders with young artists who were 
dior ’s  peers.  these up-and-coming 
talents included giacometti, dalí, calder, 
leonor fini, Max Jacob, Jean cocteau 
and christian bérard. christian dior was 
a lover of antiques and objets d’art, 
an art nouveau collector, a decorator 
enthralled by the 18th century and a 
garden enthusiast. he drew on all these 
sources of  insp i rat ion to embel l i sh 
his private residences and define the 
aesthetic for his couture house and 
designs. the exhibition shows us that his 
gowns were full of references to painting 
and sculpture as well as everything that 
makes up the art of living: wallpapers, 
fabrics, china and chinoiserie.

4. Yves Saint Laurent for Christian Dior, Bonne Conduite dress, Haute Couture, 
Spring-Summer 1958, Trapèze line. Smock dress in speckled wool by rodier. Paris, Pierre Bergé –

Yves Saint Laurent Foundation  © Photo Les Arts Décoratifs / Nicholas Alan Cope *

5. Marc Bohan for Christian Dior, Gamin suit, Haute Couture, Fall-Winter 1961, Charme 62 line, 
Tweed suit, Short double-breasted jacket, Trapeze skirt and matching scarf

Paris, Dior Héritage © Photo Les Arts Décoratifs / Nicholas Alan Cope *

*The photographs can neither be edited nor cropped.
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all these creative themes, revisited 
by his successors so that they have 
become an integral part of the dior 
sp i r i t ,  a re  revea led  one  by  one: 
art and photography, a profusion of 
colours and textures, austere parisian 
elegance, references to the neoclassical 
decorative style, the joys of exoticism, a 
fascination for floral motifs, and so on. 
nathalie crinière presents the themes 
in successive settings that suggest 
an art gal lery, an atel ier, a street, a 
boudo i r,  j ou rneys ,  and  a  fabu lous 
garden. throughout the exhibit ion, 
paintings, sculptures and decorative 
objets d’art illustrate the couturier’s 
tastes and sources of inspiration as well 
as a creative sensibility shared by all 

the artistic directors who have followed 
in his footsteps. 
the visit continues in the nave with a 
chronological display spanning the 70 
years from 1947 to 2017, showing the 
energy that set it all in motion and the 
legacy of the dior spirit down the years. 
the iconic shape of the bar suit that 
embodies the new look opens the door 
to this voyage through time. the black-
and-wh i te  ensemb le  demons t ra tes 
every aspect of the innovation dior 
introduced with his new aesthetic, 
tr iggering a golden age of fashion. 
the suit has continued to haunt the 
imagination of the fashion world and 
many of its couturiers and designers 
ever since. 

but the enduring nature of the dior spirit 
also stems from the different artistic 
directors who carried on the couturier’s 
work after his death in 1957. 
a succession of six galleries is dedicated 
to these figures, analysing how their 
designs contributed to the quest to 
stay faithful to dior’s vision of haute 
couture.  the dar ing cho ice of  the 
very young yves saint laurent was 
followed by Marc bohan’s more rational 
appointment. next came the flamboyant 
arrival of gianfranco ferré, the dramatic 
era of fashion punk John galliano, the 
minimalist statement of raf simons’ 
appointment and, lastly, the choice of 
a woman, Maria grazia chiuri, and her 
feminist vision of fashion.

6. Gianfranco Ferré for Christian Dior, Palladio dress, Haute Couture, Spring-Summer 1992, 
In Balmy Summer Breezes line. Long embroidered and pleated white silk georgette sheath dress.

Paris, Dior Héritage © Photo Les Arts Décoratifs / Nicholas Alan Cope *

7. John Galliano for Christian Dior, Shéhérazade ensemble, Haute Couture, Spring-Summer 1998
Evening ensemble, Ballets-russes-inspired kimono, pyramid line with large silk velvet funnel collar, 
appliqué décor, embroidery and incrustation of Swarovski crystals. Long double satin sheath dress. 

Paris, Dior Héritage  © Photo Les Arts Décoratifs / Nicholas Alan Cope *

*The photographs can neither be edited nor cropped.
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the expertise and techniques that are the 
lifeblood of haute couture are presented 
in  an  a te l ie r  where  seamstresses 
are at work, surrounded by models, 
dressmakers, sketches and toiles. one 
of the galleries provides an overview 
of how the dior line and allure have 
developed since 1947, illustrated with 
gowns and extracts of films and catwalk 
show videos. the exhibition ends in the 
lavish setting of the nave, transformed 
into a ballroom for a presentation of a 
series of truly sumptuous ball gowns, 
including several glittering creations 
seen together for the first t ime in 
paris. some of them have been worn by 
famous customers who have helped to 
build the success of the house of dior, 
including princess grace of Monaco, 
princess diana, charlize theron and 
Jennifer lawrence. an unusual member 

of this family of ball gowns, unearthed 
thanks to research for this project, is a 
dress named soirée brillante, presented 
at the Musée des arts décoratifs during 
chr is t ian dior ’s  t ime,  in  november 
1955. the occasion was an exhibition of 
pieces by leading 18th-century french 
cabinetmakers. christian dior was one 
of the people who lent objects to the 
exhibition, and the presence of his 
designs turned the inauguration into a 
fashionable and elegant cultural event. 
on that wednesday, 30 november 1955, 
the dior models strolled around the 
show in evening gowns, posing among 
the pieces of furniture and objets d’art. 
the event clearly demonstrated the 
natural part women’s adornments play 
in the applied arts and the importance 
of the role played by christian dior in 
the history of the decorative arts. 

Most of the works that feature in this 
ambitious project are from the dior 
héritage collection and have never before 
been seen in paris. the remaining pieces 
are special loans from the collections 
of the Musée des arts décoratifs and 
union française des arts du costume, 
palais gall iera, costume institute at 
the Metropol i tan Museum of  art  in 
new york, victoria and albert Museum 
in london, de young Museum in san 
francisco, fondat ion pierre bergé-
yves saint laurent, Museum of london 
and Musée christian dior in granville, 
as wel l  as prestigious works of art 
representing many different eras, from 
the collections of the Musée du louvre, 
Musée d'orsay and Musée de l’orangerie, 
château de versailles, centre pompidou, 
Musée des arts décoratifs and numerous 
private collections.

8. raf Simons for Christian Dior, Haute Couture, Fall-Winter 2012
¾- length yellow duchess satin evening dress with Sterling ruby SP178 shadow print, 

Paris, Dior Héritage © Photo Les Arts Décoratifs / Nicholas Alan Cope *

9. Maria Grazia Chiuri for Christian Dior, Essence d’herbier cocktail dress, Haute Couture, 
Spring-Summer 2017. Ecru fringe cocktail dress, floral raffia and thread embroidery adomed with 

Swarovski crystals, derived from a Christian Dior original embroidery
© Photo Les Arts Décoratifs / Nicholas Alan Cope *

*The photographs can neither be edited nor cropped.



key information

Curators:
> olivier gabet, the arts décoratifs museums director
> florence Müller, avenir foundation curator of textile art and fashion, denver art Museum

scenography:
> nathalie crinière

  LES ArTS DéCOrATIFS  

pierre-alexis duMas,
chairman
david caMéo, 
general director
pascale de seze, 
communication director

  THE MUSEUMS  

olivier gabet, director

the arts décoratifs MuseuM 
107 rue de rivoli, 75001 paris 
> phone +33 01 44 55 57 50 
Metro stations : palais-royal, pyramides, 
tuileries 
open tuesday to sunday 11 am. to 6 pm
(late opening thursday until 9 pm:
temporary exhibitions and jewellery 
gallery only)
admission    > full rate:   11 € 
                  > reduced rate: 8.50 € 

Musée nissiM de caMondo 
63 rue de Monceau, 75008 paris 
> phone +33 01 53 89 06 40 
open wednesday to sunday 10 am 
to 5.30 pm 
closed Monday and tuesday
admission     > full rate:   9 € 
                  > reduced rate: 6.50 € 

  THE LIBrArY  

the arts décoratifs library
107, rue de rivoli – 75001 paris
> phone +33 01 44 55 59 36
open tuesday to friday 10am to 6pm

  EDUCATIONAL AND CULTUrAL SErvICES  

the educational and cultural department 
organises museum tours for adults, groups 
and individuals 
> reservations +33 01 44 55 59 26 
thematic workshop-tours and guided tours 
related to an exhibition for 4 to 18 year-
olds 
> reservations +33 01 44 55 59 25 
lectures and panel discussions 
> reservations +33 01 44 55 59 75

  éCOLE CAMONDO  

rené-Jacques Mayer, director
266, boulevard raspail, 75014 paris
> phone +33 01 43 35 44 28

  LES ATELIErS DU CArrOUSEL  

fulvia di pietrantonio, director
107 rue de rivoli, 75001 paris 
266 boulevard raspail, 75014 paris 
63 rue de Monceau, 75008 paris 
> phone +33 01 44 55 59 02

  THE MUSEUM BOUTIqUE  

107riVoLi 
art mode design paris

107 rue de rivoli, 75001 paris 
> phone +33 01 42 60 64 94 
open 10 am to 7 pm 
closed Monday

  EXHIBITION CATALOGUE  

Christian Dior, designer of dreams

368 pages
over 280 illustrations
35,5 x 28 cm
binded
£50 / $65.00 

published by Thames & Hudson

  THE rESTAUrANTS  

LouLou 
restaurant - bar - terrace 
107 rue de rivoli, 75001 paris 
or access via the carrousel gardens 
open all days from 12 pm to 2 am
> phone +33 01 56 88 50 60 

Le Camondo 
restaurant - bar - terrace 
61 bis, rue de Monceau, 75008 paris
open tuesdays to saturdays from 12 am 
to 12 pm, sundays all day
> phone +33 01 45 63 40 40

  INTErNET  

www.LesartsdeCoratifs.fr

www.faCebook.Com/LesartsdeCoratifs

www.twitter.Com/artsdeCoratifs

www. instagram.Com/LesartsdeCoratifs


